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Project overview



Context

What was the aim of the project?                                              
– Develop a framework of ecosystem accounts for 6 pilot areas

What are ecosystem accounts?
─ Subset of natural capital accounts which do not include atmosphere, 

minerals, subsoil assets, and oceans

─ Consist of:
• Asset accounts to monitor the capacity of ecosystems to provide services 

over time

• Physical flows accounts to monitor the quantity of ecosystem services 

provided

• Monetary flows accounts to monitor the value of these services

What is the purpose of the accounts?
─ Feed into UK natural capital reporting aims 

─ Inform development of the UN SEEA EEA framework 

─ Assist resource management within the pilot areas



Who was involved?

Scottish Borders Land Use 

Strategy Pilot Area

Aberdeenshire Land Use 

Strategy Pilot Area

Carl Obst



High level findings



Asset account: Ecosystem extent in New Forest
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Asset account: Ecosystem condition in New Forest
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Physical flows account: Lake District 

Recreation Climate regulation



Monetary flows account: Ecosystem service value
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Monetary flows account: Total value by ecosystem
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Monetary flows account: Ecosystem value per ha
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In depth look: Aesthetic value



No. photos uploaded to 

panoramio website

Aesthetic value

─ Complex service

─ Need to identify an indicator that links service and beneficiary

Bespoke 
software extract 
photos within PA 

boundaries

Identify habitats 
they fall within 

(LCM data)

Quantify no. 
photos per 
ecosystem

─ Not a complete picture of the aesthetic value 

BUT

─ Does provide a quantifiable indicator that can 

capture part of this value and how it changes 

over time

─ Further work needed to estimate monetary value



Example of results for aesthetic value (photos/ha)
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Photos of ecosystems in Dorset (photos/km2)



In depth look: Air quality regulation



Air quality regulation

─ Quantifies the tonnes of PM10 absorbed each year 

by different habitat types

─ Values estimated using avoided damage costs in 

terms of health and wellbeing (Defra guidance)

─ Again need to identify an indicator that links service and beneficiary

Flux = deposition 
velocity x pollutant 

concentration

Surface = area of 
land x surface area 

index

Period = period of 
analysis x % dry 
days x % in-leaf 

days

Benefit estimated 
from Defra damage 

costs per tonne

Absorption = Flux x 

Surface x Period



Avoided cost of PM10 absorbed per ha
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Absorption of PM10 in Aberdeenshire (kg/km2)



In depth look: Livestock & water



Livestock & drinking water

─ On the face of it this is a more straightforward service

─ However, when valuing these resources there is a need to separate ecosystem 

inputs from human inputs



Resource rent



Resource rent can generate some interesting results

Livestock (semi-natural grassland) 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Market value of livestock (£, 2013) £10,792,874 £12,295,462 £14,954,916 £15,599,384 £17,032,439 £18,164,006 £17,381,488

Resource rent of livestock (£, 2013) -£201,683 £123,787 -£1,472,905 £298,088 -£540,636 £99,634 £279,588

Drinking water (open waters) 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Drinking water abstractions (m3) 278,131,020 189,601,956 238,760,414 248,795,237 260,127,346 246,282,292 246,645,732

Resource rent from water (£, 2013) £59,174,392 £38,820,845 £19,827,978 £38,947,714 £25,358,915 £28,806,713 £37,663,631



Uses & challenges



Challenges

Quantification and valuation of ecosystem services

– Some services not quantified in physical terms (flood regulation/heritage)

– And some quantified but not valued (aesthetic/existence value)

Monitoring change

─ Lack of datasets which are collected consistently over time 

(particularly critical for habitat mapping)

Link between asset and flow accounts

─ Difficult to develop robust link between asset condition and service flow



Uses of the accounts (from a PA point of view)

–Monitoring changes in ecosystem service provision

–Making the economic case for investment and securing 

finances (via LEPs, local authorities etc)

– Informing planning and wider policy development

–Persuading stakeholders of value of actions targeted at 

increasing ecosystem service provision

–Making clear connections between land management and 

ecosystem service provision



Decision support 

Identify policy / 
management / 

investment 
options

Assessment / 
Appraisal

Implementation/                     
ongoing 

management

Monitoring & 
evaluation

NCA can inform other 

decision-support tools 

such as Environmental 

Impact Assessment and

Cost-Benefit Analysis

NCA can help monitor the 

effects of management 

decisions over time

NCA can help inform the 

design of management 

instruments such as 

Payments for Ecosystem 

Services or Biodiversity 

Offsetting

NCA can be helpful in 

identifying hotspots and 

where resources may 

need to be targeted in 

future



Thank You

chris.x.white@aecom.com


